
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. 

Saturdays 10 p. m-

*9SOME ST. JOHN MEN AT VALCART1ER Macaulay Bros.® Co.The Man In 
The Street■ |p|i
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i.■» GRANDMilter of Merging With Canadian 

Organixation Not Yet Settled—j 
Further Contributions
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]:■; . :

Fall Millinery OpeningBeen to the fair yet?
* * *

Guess the censor’s still on the job.
I

y ‘ X* rtmI
^ • TOMORROW. THURSDAY ALSO FRIDAYVery little business of Importance j 

was transacted this morning at the i 
meeting of the executive of the Soldiers’ i 
and Families’ Patriotic Fund Committee. 
Lady Tilley and Mrs. G. F. Smith, in 
behalf of the Soldiers’ Wives’ League, : 
asked that their organization be recog
nized by the committee in connection 
with the patriotic work now being done 
by them. On motion of Mayor Frink 
the request was granted.

Senator Thome moved the following 
resolution, which carried :—That a com
mittee of nine, with power to add, be. 
appointed for the following purposes : I 
To obtain information and make recom- | 
mendations to this committee as to the 
advisability of merging the association 
with the Canadian Patriotic Fund, or of 
organizing a separate provincial corpor
ate body for the province- The following ■ 
members were appointed : Mayor Frink, ; 
E. A. Schofield, A. P. Barnhill, C. B. 
Allan, J. F. Robertson, G. S. Mayes, 
Com. Wigmore, Hon. J. E. Wilson and 
J. M. Robinson. Senator Daniel and C. 
B. Allan both spoke strongly in favor 
of merging the fund with the Canadian 
fund. The committee will meet this af
ternoon and report at Friday’s meeting.

Commissioner Russell, the first- named 
on the relief committee, retired, and his 
ilace was filled by the appointment of 
Vf. E. Agar.

Lieut. Governor Wood referred to 
what he was doing in connection with 
the organization of the province and 
read a draft of a letter he was sending 
out. The meeting adjourned until Fri
day morning at 11 o’clock.
Contributions

»
. But, speaking about the war, the Bos

ton Braves are showing up well.

Yes. we thought it was a very good

1 Es*11
The New Millinery is bewitching, and our showing comprises many 

of the best designs by such noted Paris millinery artistes as Marie 
Grey, Ester Meyer, Loueson, Georgette, Lewis, etc., and the finest re
productions from London and New York.

The shapes that predominate are medium or small and include the 
Glengarry, Cap, Tricon, Shelton and small French Sailor shapes with 
high crowns. The principal materials used are Felts, Lyons, Velvets 
or Plushes.

Trimmings are most varied, chief among which may be mentioned 
the new Heckle Feather, Pheasant, Black and White Ostrich or Osprey 
in Black or White; also many other beautiful adornments too numer
ous to mention.

But to fully appreciate the splendor of these beautiful creations* 
we invite you to call and view them yourself.

fair. * *
The chap who passed the Yankee cop

ia another added111
;

1 < pc re on the newsboys 
to the “meanest man” class.

m 1Going Up! Got your coal in yet?
• * * U

Think of the pood kids ten or fifteen 
trying to struggleyears from _

through the names of some of those 
battles now being fought.

* * *

now
i ■* --teh The War Cost of Living is far worse 

than the H. C. of L. used to be.
* * *

The weather bulletins in Europe prob
ably announce “unsettled.”

* * *

After many weeks’ waiting we can 
enjoy a through street car ride, but 

still we don’t see why we couldn’t have 
it sooner.

■
;

MACAULAY BROS. CO.1

nowin

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !-
Don’t forget to take a 5 cent cup of 

tea or coffee for the patriotic fund, at 
the exhibition.

* * *
If the Germans had only stuck to that 

band business, they would be more popu
lar now.

* * »

Many fellows speaking of Nancy 
a sigh of relief that at last there’s come 
a name with which they’re somewhat 
familiar.

♦ * *
This actually happened at the big 

show on the exhibition grounds yester
day. A lady approached a big white 
bull terrier and calmly put her hand into 
the kennel and patted him on the head. 
Besides the regulation tag, there was a 
pencilled card on the kennel and after 
petting and patting the dog, the lady 
adjusted her spectacles and was horri
fied to read on the card: Keep away; 
this is a ferocious dog!* * V

Hay’s all stowed away, 
crop is harvested, and we’re in town for 
the exhibition. Another bag o’ peanuts 
there, boss.

la

Top row—left to right, Fred T. Spencer, Morris Brosnan, John Mahoney. 
Second Row—Norman Wade, Irvin D. Appleby, Naowigewauk? Walter 

Somerville.
Below—Joseph Dryden.
Seven of the local volunteers at Val Cartier, formerly members of the St. 

John section of the Canadian Signal Corps, now with the Divisional Signal 
Company. All are city boys with the exception of Appleby. '

TT7E have just received our first order of Ladies 
VV High-Grade Boots-—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top-and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS I

heave

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund today reported further subscrip
tions, bringing the total of the fund up 
to about $20,000. The following are the 
donations noted today :—
James Pender & Company, Ltd . $100.00

60.00 
1.00

FOR STREET ROLLER UP FOR TRIAL 81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPJames Pender ..........................
Ned Doherty .............................
John Miller ........... ,..................
A. R. C. Clark & Son .............
R. J. MacKenzie ....................
P. & G- McDermott.................
R. G. Haley ...........................
Capt. N. H. Urquhart .............
Western Union Telegraph, St.

John staff .
F. W. Daniel

Necessity, besides being the mother 
of invention, is also responsible for some 
peculiar] (tactics, but perhaps there are 
none wwich from the outside look more 
peculiar* than the maimer in which the 
city’s svtiieet roller is operated in Prin- 

This street is one of the 
the city—end you will have 
to St. John for hills—and

1.00 R. P. SWEET MAN. MOR.
John H. Braman was committed for 

trial by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing on the charge of murdering Special 
Policeman Frank E. O’Leary who died 
on July 18. The deposition of Dr. W. 
W. White, which was read at the in
quest was read this morning and sworn 
to by the doctor. Coroner W, F. Roberts 
told of holding an inquest and the bullet 
extracted from the body of O’1 Leary at 
the post mortem examination was pro
duced in evidence. Braman had nothing 
to say and was little concerned when 
he was committed for trial. He will 
be brought before Judge Crocket on 
September 22.

20-00
6.00
5.00 , 

50.00the potato
September 9, 1914.steepest^ 

to -hand It 
the broken stone which has been placed 
for a foundation for the tar McAdam 
presents al very smooth surface with lit
tle chancel for the smooth wheels of the 
crusher t<i grip and the machine can
not opera! le up hiU. Neither can it go 
across the j street as the same■ difficulties 
present tintmselves.

onljr way to roll the roadway is 
the machine down Mil, and then 

ition, How will it get up 
is where Mrs. Necessity

!cess s 5.00

. 61.25

. 25.00
Dr. Fred T. Johnson (per month) 5.00

. 10.00

. 25.00

. 48-72
. 10.00

* * *

German’s can’t collect rents in Can
ada,” says headline. But the Germans 
needn’t worry, there are others in the 
same boat.

This Boys’ Clothing Store Meets Every 
Demand of Both Parents and Boys

Lewis D. Millidge ...
Joseph Finley .........
Congregational Church
Dolan Bros ...............
First United Baptist Church 

Fairville .....
Ladies of West Quaco Sewing

Circle .................................. . • •
North End Police Force .............
F. A. Young ...............................
M. J. Nugent ...............................
Geo. Baxter..................................
Alex McAllister ..........................
Robertson & Oo .......................
B. Hoffman (a month) ...............
Wm. Searle.........
A. Dreskin .......
I. Drapin ...........
W. Speight .........
M. Cohen.............
'’ish ...................
M. Harley .......
R. Britain .... .
John Kelly —....
F. G. Goodspeed
F. E. Sayre .........
M. Jacobson ....
M. T. Coholan
J. A. G undry ....
P. O’Leary .........
C. McConnell ....
C. McGuire ___
Miss O’Neill ....
R. McAfee .........
J. Walter Holly .
T. S. O’Brien ...
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd .

* * *
competition these days between 

the “barkers” on the midway and the 
other kind in the dog show.

« * *
That dinner in Paris to which the 

Kaiser invited his officers must be get
ting cold.

Great
.. 65.77The 

to run 
comes the ,! 
again? Th 
fosters an.ildea and acting under it the 
“chauffeur” takes his machine along 
Prince William street upi Duke and along 
Canterbury street for another descent, 
It looks 
bout, but
ly the only sway it can be accomplished.

10.00
19.75
5.00 Most Youths and Mothers when they buy 

Boys’ Clothing judge it from three standpoints— 
how well it will wear, how well the boy will look 
in it, and the price. The boy is concerned chief
ly in whether it fits and looks well and allows 
perfect freedom of motion.

We believe the Boys’ Clothing here will 
meet every one
squarely. W e do not claim that it never wears 
out.
priced Boys’ Clothing you can buy. What we do 
say, and say it emphatically, is that BOYS 
CLOTHING SO GOOD AS THIS CANNOT BE 
PURCHASED AT LOWER PRICES.

BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, (ages 6 to 10 years)
PLAIN NORFOLK SUITS, (ages 6 to 16 years)..
YOKE NORFOLK SUITS, extra pair of Bloomers, (ages 6 to 18 years)

5.00HIS GIFT APPRECIATED. * * *

New York restaurant keeper posted a 
sign on his place, reading “The War 
will be settled in Europe,—Don’t try to 
start anything here.” Could anything 
be more eloquent?

200 > '•1.00One interesting incident seems to have 
been omitted from some of the reports 
of the patriotic meeting held last even
ing in Fairville. When the nominating 
committee returned with the list of col
lectors and had submitted it to the 
meeting, Glendon II- Allan, manager of 
the Fairville Drug Co. rose and offered 
on behalf of his firm 500 small metal 
Canadian flags suitable to wear in coat 
lapels, suggesting that the committee
either sell or tag persons with them as They were from the country. That 
they saw fit. was plain to any person with an observ-

Mr. Allan’s contribution was warmly ant eye. He wore a black serge suit, 
received by the meeting, and Councillor pressed stiff on the edges, patent leather 
John O’Brien, chairman of the commit- boots, a straight-up collar and O! hor- 
tee, moved a vote of thanks, seconded by rors a red bow tie. His derby hat was 
James McMurray, which was carried last season’s style. We can’t just de- 
with enthusiasm. scribe the niceties of her attire, but it

No doubt the flags will do their good wasn’t just the kind of toggery we see 
share in this campaign, and the com- sauntering up and down King street on 
mittee feel grateful far the gift, which a fine summer afternoon. But aside from 
carries with tt such a happy augury of their garb, which would proclaim to a

casual observer that they didn’t come 
from Fairville, the way they meandered 
through the streets would have been 
enough to allow one to ask “How’s 
tMngs on the farm?” Hand in band 
they strolled along, wondering at the 
flow of traffic, automobiles, street cars 
and other vehicles, and “rubbering into 
the shop-windows and at the roof-tops 
sometimes. Thus it was that they were 
spied by a watchful cabby, eager for a 
fare, and going up to the young swain, 
he said “You’re taMng your girl to the
exMbition, aren’t you?” The arrangements preliminary

Instantly there came a change over the shipping of New Brunswick’s 100,000 
young farmer. “Come on Lizzie,” he bushels of potatoes to England, as her 
whispered, “Let’s get on out of this.” war gift to the Motherland, are being 
And then when they were a safe distance made now. J. B. Daggett, provincial 
from the coachman he said: “Now, how secretary of agriculture, arrived In the 
d’ye ’spose he knew we wuz goto’ to the c;ty this morning from Fredericton, to 
fair? “I dunno, Henry,” she replied, consult local peolpe in regard to trans- 
“P-raps, he’s one o’ them mind-readers portation, warehouse accommodation, 
off the Pike.” and other matters.

Mr. Daggett said he did not anticipate 
any trouble in securing the desired quan
tity, but before they were purchased it 

necessary to arrange for their ship
ment. The department had as yet had, 
no advices from the imperial authorities i 
os to what point they desired the ship
ment to be made. He thought the po
tatoes would be handled at St. John. 
Mr. Daggett will report upon' his part 
of the work here, to the minister of ag
riculture to Fredericton tomorrow.

2.00peculiar and is rather rounda- 
:.iti does the work in practical- 8.00 »

2.00
1.00.* * *

Meanwhile what’s become of the Pink 
steps, now that retoiorcements have ar
rived?

1.00HONESfTY APPRECIATED
An appreciation of 'honesty was made 

this morning fby John J. Wood when 
lie asked 
instance to 
hé had lost had been restored to him 
through the ^uprightness of a fellow citi
zen. He had/lost his pocketbook con
taining some, money at the exhibition, 
end had not;missed it until Mr. Christie 
of the Cowan Chooolate Company staff 
there called him on the telephone and 
Inquired as to whether he had lost it. 
It was then he realized that he had, 
and needless to say was very thankful 
to Mr. Christie, who had found the 
pocketbook - with his name inside, and 
restored Vit to him.

M1.00
8.00
1.00 of these demands, fairly and* * * 200tliati i 

n whi
mention be made of on 
ch a pocketbook which Advertising Pays 1.00

10.00
10.00

100.00
We do not maintain that it is the lowest

LZ i5.00 h
.50

6.00
1.00
2.00

$3.50 to $ 6.50

3.50 to 5.00

6.50 to 16.50

1.00
10.00
2.00

25.00
5.00success. 250.00

HERE ARRANGING FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK'S GIFT 
OF POTATOES TO ENGLAND

coR-SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sl John, n. b.

Hurrah for the War
Three Thousand Dollars* Worth of 

Toilet Soap and Toilet Articles 
at Less Than Cost Price

to the

Boys’ School Suits !haerything must be sold before I leave. This is your 
efto make money by saving it. DE

chanc

AT REDUCED PRICESList of Articles That Are to be Sold :
8'BarlBbx of Toilet Soap—Regular retail value $1.35. m...

What He Was Called
The opening of the schools bring the 

usual crop of first-day stories. In one 
of the primary classes a youngster turn
ed up without his permit, but was al
lowed to stay by the teacher, who 
promptly undertook to secure his name 
for the register. The last name was 
given without any trouble, but then the 
hitch came.

“What is your Christian name?” she 
asked.

A blank look Was the only answer.
“Well, what does your father call 

you?” was the next attempt.
“He calls me son.”
Not a bit non-plussed, the teacher re

turned to the charge. “What does your 
mother call you?” she asked.

“Mamma calls me boy,” was all the 
information she gpt.

One more trial. “But what does your 
mother call you when you are out of 
doors and she wants you?”

“She calls me in.”
And the teacher gave it up as a bad

1
War Price, 40c. irai To Make Room For Fall and Winter Overcoatsnia*7 BarfBk>x of'Toilet Soap—Regular retail value, $1.00.
War Price, 35c. was

5 Bar.iBox of'Toilet Soap—Regular retail value, $1.25.
For $1.98 
For 2.48 
For 3.48 
For 4.38 
For 4.88 
For 5.48 
For 5.98 
For 6.48

Regular $2.50 SUITS. 
Regular 3.00 SUITS. 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 5.50 SUITS 
Regular 6.50 SUITS. 
Regular 7.50 SUITS 
Regular 8.50 SUITS 
Regular 10.00 SUITS

War Price, 26c.
t3 Bar<Box of Toilet Soap—Regular retail value, 30c. ;vWar Price, 15c. 

War Price, $1.00 
War Price, $1.50 
.Wax Price, 25c. 
.War Price, 30c, 
.War Price, 30c.

Razors—Regular retail value, $3.00...........
Razors—Regular retail value, $4.00...........
Florida» Water—Regular retail value, 35c 
Toilet Water—Regular retail value, 50c...
Perfume—Regular retail value, 50c...........

We1 have a few Razor Outfits left, consisting of the follow
ing:—One $3.00 Razor, one $2.00 Strop, one Diamond Razor 
Hone, $1.00 ; one Diamond Shedless Shaving Brush, 50c. ; one 
Bottle of Bay Rum, 50c. ; one Can of Talcum Powder, 25c. ; one 
Astrigent Pencil, 15c. ; one Cake of Shaving Soap, 10c.. Regular 
value, $7.50. War Price, $3.00.

Everything Must Be Sold Before I Leave

Calvin W. Urquhart
MANAGER OF ST. JOHN MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Cor. Main and Durham St.

i
SS:

TIMES AND TELEGRAPH
BOOTH AT EXHIBITION

For the convenience of subscribers and 
advertisers, The Telegraph and Times 
will have a booth at the exhibition 
directly facing the main entrance in the 
gallery, where subscriptions will be 
taken, Information given regarding ad
vertising rates, etc.

IS AT VALCARTIER 
George Howard, a former St. John 

boy who has been in the west, is now 
' at Valeartier with the Canadian con

tingent. Mr. Howard, who is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Howard. City road, 

manager of a theatre in Victoria, 
B. C., and resigned his position to en
list for the defense of the empire. He 
was at one time a member of the 02nd | 
Regiment and on his arrival in Victoria 
joined the 88th Regiment.

.XX

It B IE 10 ECONOMISE - - IE! IIS HELP YOU

. B. PIDGEON : : Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.job.

MABEL PETERS MEMORIAL
Tel I Main 2964-11.

Editor Evening Times-Star:—
Sir:—While one might think the last 

word had been said in appreciation of 
j the life and work of the late Miss Mabel 
| Peters, I feel that half has not been told,
! as I recall the supreme efforts she made 
the first day of canvassing for the su- 

j pervised playgrounds, and after hours of 
I work had not received one subscription.
! Discouraged, but not dismayed, she was 
greatly cheered by a donation of one dol
lar. I want to say just here that Miss 

j Alice Ketchum donated the first dollar 
| to suifcrvised playgrounds in St. John.
: Our loss in the culling away of Mabel
: Peters, who can measure it? But she 

has left a monument in her work that 
will live, and unborn generations will 
rise and bless her.

A fitting memorial would be to call the 
Fort Howe Park playground the Mabel 
Peters Memorial. I have written Mr. J. 
B. Harkin concerning the matter.

Yours,
FRANCES S. BELL. , 

Mi King Sqyafe, gfpti 8,

was

A HAPPY MEETINGSchool Days Here Again !
__the day the most critical man comes to our store to se
lect a Hat.

In our showing of the new styles for Fall we have ar 
assortment that is unequalled.

The Double GuaranteeYou Will Want a Change In
Nationally advertised goods sold 

by a reputable dealer come to the 
consumer with a double guarantee.

Behind the storekeeper stands 
the manufacturer who has a 
reputation to protect.

The customer can choose with 
assurance 
prices, fixed by open competi
tion. * '

Headwear For Your Boys and Children In Soft Hats the tendency is for higher crowns anr 
manufacturers have worked out the correct properour

tions, and the colors are all the very newest.
GREYS, BLUES, BROWNS, GREENS PLUM wit! 

self or contrasting bands, with new shape bows.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.0*

WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS a
1of quality and of fairIN

Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety«
The best brands of advertised 

goods are 
time in the newspapers.

Readers of newspaper advertis
ing always possess the information 
that leads them to purchase with 
security.

exploited from time to

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
63 KING STREETJ. L THORNE $ CO., LTD.

* Hatters and Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street
I

Hats and Fursll

f
Ma,

v
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